
1. Call tD Order 

a. Recognize alternates 

MetropotJcan Planning Orgllnization of Johnson County 

MEETING NOTICE 

MPOJC Urbanized Area Policy Board 
Wednesday, May 29, 2019 - 4:30 PM 

C~y of North Liberty- Council Chambers 
1 Quall Creek Circle, North Liberty, IA 

AGENDA 

b. Consider approval of meeting minutes 

c. Set next Board meeting date, time and location (July 1 O, tentatively hosted by Coralville) 

2. Public Discussion of any ltsm not on the agenda* 

3. Transportation Planning 

a. Consider a resolution approving the FY2020 MPOJC Transportation Planning Work Program 

b. Public hearing and consideration of amendments to the adopted FY2019-2022 MPOJC Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP)-Adding two City Highway Bridge Program projects 

I. Replace the 2nd Avenue bridge over Ralston Creek 
ii. Replace the Gilbert Street bridge over Ralston Creek 

c. Consider approval of Draft FY2020-2023 MPOJC Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) projects 

d. Update on the CRANDIC passenger rail study 

4. Other Business 

a. Update on Bike to Work week/month 

b. Update from North Liberty staff on significant community projects 

5. Adjournment 

Attachments: 

1. DOT Notice of Funding Availability - Railroad Revolving Loan & Grant Program 

2. DOT Notice of Funding Availability- State Recreational Traits Program 

•Public input is permitt&d on any agenda item. Pie ass indicate to the Chair if you wish to ccmment on an agenda ffem. 

To request any di&Bblllty-related BCCOmmod8lions or l8nguage Interpretation, please cont8ct MPO.JC staff at 356-5230 or 
Kent-Ralston@lowa-Cily.org 48 hours prior to the meeting. 



MINUTES DRAFT 

MPOJC Urbanized Area Policy Board 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019-4:30 PM 
Johnson County Health and Human Services Building - 2nd Floor Conference Room
855 S. Dubuque St, Iowa City 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Coralville: 
Iowa City: 

Johnson County: 
North Liberty: 
Tiffin: 
University Heights: 
University of Iowa: 
ICCSD: 

Meghann Foster, Tom Gill 
Susan Mims, Pauline Taylor, John Thomas, 
Bruce Teague, Mazahir Salih, Rockne Cole 
Pat Heiden, Lisa Green-Douglass 
Terry Donahue 
Steve Berner 
Louise From 
Erin Shane 
Lori Roetlin 

OTHERS PRESENT: Bill Gerhard (President, Iowa State Building and Construction 
Trades Council) 

STAFF PRESENT: 

1. CALL TO ORDER

Kent Ralston, Emily Bothell, Brad Neumann, Frank Waisath, Ian 
Klopfenstein 

Meeting called to order at 4:30 PM by Berner.

a. Recognize alternates

No alternates recognized.

b. Consider approval of meeting minutes

Foster moved to approve; Donahue seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

c. Set next Board meeting date, time and location (May 29, tentatively in North Liberty)

The next meeting was scheduled for May 29th
, hosted by North Liberty.

2. PUBLIC DISCUSSION OF ANY ITEM NOT ON THE AGENDA

There was no public discussion of any item not on the agenda.

3. ADMINISTRATION

a. Consider action regarding participation in the 'Federal-Aid-Swap' whereby State funding
could replace Federal funding for local road/bridge projects

Ralston indicated that House File 203 was signed into law the previous year, allowing the
Iowa Transportation Commission to participate in what is commonly referred to as the
'Federal-Aid-Swap', a process by which road and bridge projects which would have
typically been funded through the MPO by federal funding are instead swapped for state



funding. The idea behind this legislation was to streamline projects and minimize costs. 
Ralston indicated that al this time last year, the Transportation Technical Advisory 
Committee {TT AC) unanimously recommended participation in the swap, but after lengtt'ly 
discussion the UAPB decided to opt out of the swap with a vote of 11 affinnative and 4 
against. The Board cited Davis-Bacon wages, worker safety, and lack of available data 
supporting the benefits of the swap as primary reasons for opting out. MPOJC is the only 
MPO in the state 1hat has opted out of the swap and unless the Board decides to opt out 
again the Iowa DOT will assume that MPOJC is electing to participate. Ralston explained 
that as the swap did not begin until October 2018, there still is very little data to provide 
and had suggested at the January 2019 meeting that members consult their engineering 
staff. Ralston indicated that Surface Transportation Block Grant (STBG) funding is the 
only funding eligible for swap under the jurisdiction of the 'Federal-Aid-Swap' program, 
and specific language and qualifiers were attached for reference. 

Ralston indicated that at their March 261h meeting, the TT AC voled unanimously to 
participate in the swap. 

Green-Douglass expressed concerns over lack of data and the wide-ranging implications 
of bypassing Davis-Bacon wages, citing worker safety and local labor sourcing as specific 
issues. Green-Douglass expressed interest in seeing data for this coming construction 
season, but indicated that findings would have to be compelling for a reversal of her 
preference for opting out of participation. 

Ralston explained that the question as to whether to opt in or out will be revisited annually, 
as ii aligns wi1h the timelines for allocating as well as programming funds through the 
Transportation Improvement Program {TIP) Timeline. 

Bemer opened the floor for public discussion for individuals who came to speak on the 
item. Bill Gerhard, President of the Iowa State Building and Construction Trades Council, 
addressed the Board. Gerhard thanked the Board for opting out of the program for the 
previous fiscal year. Gerhard indicated that other MPOs across the state were now looking 
at opting out as well, following the Board's lead. Gerhard expressed his concerns over the 
bypassing of worker wage protections as well as domestic product sourcing as 
incentivized in the 'Buy American Act'. Without Davis-Baoon wages, the only wage 
protection is the minimum wage. Furthermore. there is often negligible per-diem allotted 
to workers on major highway projects even as they are either relocated or required to 
commute. Gerhard reiterated his thanks to the Board for opting out for the previous year 
and asked them to do the same for the current year. 

Donahue indicated that he had spoken with his city engineer regarding the issue, and the 
city engineer shared that federal aid funding increases engineering costs for both the 
design and construction phases of a road project. Costs range from 7-8% greater for 
federally-funded roadway projects. 

From added that University Heights' city engineer indicated that there is a substantial 
amount of work involved in Irle weekly reviews of payroll reports. having to be submitted 
by a supervisor for every employee involved in working on a project - one of the factors 
contributing to the increased cost of federal-aid projects. From further indicated that 
University Heights' city engineer expressed that the Iowa DOT post-project audit process 
for federal-aid projects is very thorough and would require a substantial amount of time 
and effort to prepare for and complete. As federally-funded projects tend to have an 



ine<eased limeline of 3-6 months, From indicated that lhe small city of University Heights 
may be unable to complete a project due to the increase in time. Considering lhis 
information, From expressed her desire to opt in to the 'Federal-Aid-Swap' program. 

Cole expressed his continued support for opting out of the swap. He explained that lhe 
role of !he increased amount of paperwork was to ensure worker protections and fair 
compensation. especially as most efficiency measures for roadway projects come at the 
expense of worker salaries. Cole further expressed his opinion that this policy is a part of 
an ongoing union-busting effort as it sacrifices worker protections for efficiency. 
Considering this, Cole expressed his opposition to opting in to the swap program. He 
reiterated Green-Douglass' position regarding the lack of data present to support any kind 
of change in current funding processes. 

Gill revisited his vote from the previous year to opt in, and cited a lack of compelling 
evidence to support taking the same position as his justification for opting out for the 
coming fiscal year. 

Taylor expressed her opinion to support opting out, citing lack of supporting data and lack 
of discemable benefits. With the rushing of jobs, outsourcing of cheaper materials. and 
that saving time does not provide adequate long-run benefits for vital, Jong-lasting 
infrastructure projects. 

Salih agreed to opt out, expressing that concerns from the previous year had not been 
adequately resolved to make a different decision. · 

Foster also agreed with Green-Douglass and Cole, specifically regarding reduction of 
oversight of worker safety and compensation - particularly due to the strenuous and 
heightened risk associated with these conslruclion sites. Particularly following a severe 
winier, worker protections are particularly pertinent and for lhis reason Foster supported 
opting out of the aid swap. 

Donahue drew attention to the fact that all projects are subjected lo the same OSHA 
(Occupational Safety and Hazard Administration} rules. 

Green-Douglass responded by reiterating concerns over union-busting. Green-Douglass 
explained that union projects have safer standards, fewer accidents, fewer change orders, 
and more timely completion standards. Local cases have illustrated the dangers of worker 
misclassification due to oversight on non-union projects, issues that apply to contracted 
workers and compensation. 

Donahue expressed concern over the lack of documentation from either side. Cole 
responded by citing peer-reviewed literature exploring the safety differences between 
union and non-union projects, as union projects provide similar worker protections as 
those provided by Davis-Baoon wages. Donahue cited issues surrounding the front
loading of projects facilitated using federal funds and staled his opinion that this part of 
the project should be the Board's focus. Donahue advocated for local enforcement and 
implementation of Davis-Bacon wages instead of ii being federally-mandated. Gill rebutted 
by citing the significance of direct experience when dealing with differing requirements, 
specifically using Gerhard as a reference. Gill reiterated his opinion that the Board should 
wait another year before deciding to opt in, to allow for more data to become available. 



Foster inquired about a plan for acquisition of pertinent safety and wage data to be 
considered at the next discussion of the issue. Ralston responded by explaining that the 
Iowa DOT is responsible for providing the data. as the MPO is not the contracting entity 
for the projects under consideration. Ralston further indicated interest in working with 
engineers from each community to gain further information. 

Thomas asked about the local hiring aspects of the contracts. Ralston responded by 
indicating that, from his understanding, there was not a successful mechanism currently 
in place to ensure local hiring. 

Bemer supplied the viewpoint ofTiffin's city engineer, which was that opting in to the swap 
would save significant amounts of time as well as decrease engineering costs by 6-7%. 
Berner further indicated that Tiffin rarely receives federal funding and the town has 
received satisfactory products using local projects and labor regulations. Berner 
expressed his intention to vote to opt in lo the aid swap. 

Motion to opt out of the 'Federal-Aid-Swap' policy was made Cole. The motion was 
seconded by Green-Douglass. 

Shane indicated the University of Iowa would abstain as they perform their own 
infrastructure projects and do not receive the outside funding in question. 

Bemer moved to a roll-call vote. The votes were as follows: Heiden (aye) Taylor (aye). 
From (no}. Donahue (present). Shane (abstain), Mims (Aye), Berner (no), Cole (aye), Gill 
{aye), Teague (aye), Foster (aye), Green-Douglass (aye), Thomas (aye), Salih (aye). 
Motion pasged by majority vote of 10•1•1, with (1) abstention and {1) present vote. 

4. TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 

a. Consider approval of the Locally Determined Projects list for the MPOJC FY2020 
Transportation Planning Work Program 

Ralston indicated that each spring the MPOJC develops a work-program schedule as 
required by both state and federal entities. Staff received 36 projects from members of the 
urbanized area, and staff will likely be able to accommodate additional project requests. 
The projects included in the packet are approximately one-fourth to one-third of all projects 
as it can be difficult for engineers to foresee all necessary projects for FY20. All federally
mandated projects will be included following the approval of the Locally-Determined 
Projects list for approval at the Board's May meeting. 

Thomas inquired about project number 4, regarding Iowa City achieving a 'Gold' Standard 
for bike friendliness through the 2017 Bicycle Master Plan Ralston indicated that this 
project is to facilitate and allow for the necessary improvements that would further bike 
friendliness in the area. Furthermore, bike-friendly communities' status can be reapplied 
for every four years so this would allow for continual improvements until the time of 
reapplication. 

Donahue moved to approve the Locally-Determined Projects list, with Gill seconding. 



Shane requested that cross-coordination between the public sector and the University be 
present in the execution of number 14, implementation of a bike share program. as the 
University shares this same goal. 

The motion passed unanlmously. 

b. Consider approval of the MPOJC FY2020 Transit Program of Projects 

Neumann introduced the transit Program of Proj&cts for the three transit enUties within the 
area (Iowa City, Coralville, and CAMBUS). Each entity produces a federally-mandated 
project list annually to identify all federally-funded projects. The Program of Projects will 
also be included in the consolidated funding request through Iowa DOT. This Transit 
Program of Projects will be a part of FY20-23 TIP which will be approved in July and has 
been approved unanimously by the TTAC. 

Taylor moved for approval of the Transit Program of Projects, Cole seconded. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

c. Consider approval of MPOJC Surface Transportation Block Grants (STBG} and 
Transportation Alternative Program funding allocations 

Neumann explained that the Iowa DOT has allotted the MPO about $6.5 million in STBG 
funding to be allocated for FY23-24. An additional $1.45 million in TAP funding was 
provided for FY21-24. This is the culmination of 4 years offunding since TAP funding was 
not allocated in 2017 due to changes in state policies. 

Four entities submitted a total of three applications for STBG funding, amounting to $18 
million in projects. Three entities submitte<I four applications for TAP funding, amounting 
to $1.5 million in projects. 

Two of the TAP projects are not Included in tne Long-Range Transportation Plan which 
according to Iowa DOT's new interpretation is allowed. 

A summary of each project was provided, including a project description. staff scores, 
project totals, funding request, local match, and recommended funding levels. The scoring 
criteria were also attached. 

Iowa City, North Liberty, and Tiffin submitted one application each and Coralville submitted 
two STBG projects. 

Iowa City's project is the Dodge Street Improvement Project, which staff scored 48 points. 
The project would include a complete reconstruction of Dodge Street and surrounding 
infrastructure. The total cost of the project is $13,250,000. Iowa City is requesting 
$4,867,000 in STBG funding. 

Coralville's 5th Street reconstruction project received 40 points. The total project cost is 
$2,856,600 and requested STBG funding is $2,285,280. 

North Liberty's Hwy 965 project received 34 points and is the final phase of the Hwy 965 
reconstruction through North Liberty. The total project cost is $9,595,000 and requeste<I 



STBG funding is $7,196,250. Donahue indicated that North Liberty would defer to Tiffin's 
needs if necessary, with the intention of reapplying for the same funding. 

Tiffin's North Park Road improvement project received 32 points in staff scoring. Total 
project cost is $5,279,472 with requested STBG funding totaling to $2,500.000. Berner 
indicated that a roundabout will go in at the south terminus at Hwy 6 and will go to a 
developer-built four-lane boulevard. This would fill in a part-gravel, part-pavement road to 
match the rest of the surrounding developed area. 

Coralville's First Ave and Oakdale roundabout received 26 points. Total project cost is 
$1,847,475 with $1,275,275 in STBG funding requested. 

Iowa City and North Liberty each submitted one application each, while Coralville 
submitted two TAP applications. 

Coralville's Iowa River Trail replacement project received 54 points. This project received 
$462,717 in TAP funding in 2015 and is currently programmed for FY2020. Total project 
cost is $889,970 with Coralville requesting an additional $151,363 in TAP funding. 

Iowa City's Hwy 6 trail project received -43 pointi;. Total project cost is $548,000 with 
$438,000 in TAP funding requested. 

The North Liberty Road Trail Project received 29 points. Total project cost is $1,082,000 
with $648,118 in TAP funding requested. The project is not currently included in the MPO's 
long-range transportation plan. Donahue indicated that the trail would improve 
accessibility lo a new dog park. RoeUin indicated that the school district has purchased 
land in the area. 

The Coralville Clear Creek Trail Connector received 27 points. Total project cost is 
$482,195 with $332,715 of TAP funding requested. This project is not included in current 
Long-Range Transportation Plan. Gill indicated that ii was originally an inaccessible 
industrial area and that providing a trail for this connector point would make a safe route. 
Roetlin explained that school district redistricting has led to this being an access point to 
Borlaug Elementary. Foster indicated that the ground is currently worn down from 
pedestrian traffic. Cole asked about when the trail would be connected to Tiffin. 

Recommendations from the Regional Trails and Bicycling Committee (RTBC) and TTAC 
Included allocating TAP funds to fully-fund Coralville's Iowa River Trail ($151,363), Iowa 
City's Highway 6 Trail ($438,000), and North Liberty's North Liberty Road Trail ($648,118). 
The remainder of the funding would go towards Coralville's Clear Creek Trail Connector 
($212,519). 

The STBG funding recommendation from the TTAC would allocate $3,750,000 to Iowa 
City's Dodge Street Improvement project, $1,650,000 to Coralville's 5'h Street 
improvements. and $1,200,000 for Tiffin's North Park Road improvements. The remaining 
two projects would receive no funding for this round of applications. 

Mims moved to approve funding allocations, Teague seconded. 

Ralston mentioned that the MPOJC worked closely with city engineers as well as the 
RTBC and TTAC to provide funding recommendations. These recommendations, once 



approved, will be included in the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) for approval 
by the Iowa DOT as well as for a public hearing period. 

Berner thanked North liberty for providing the opportunity for Tiffin's project to be funded, 
despite having a lower score. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

d. Update on CRANDIC Passenger Rail and Rails-to-Trails studies 

Neumann indicated that Phase Ill Study is still on hold, as HDR. CRANDie. and the Iowa 
DOT are trying to resolve issues with the ridership models and methodology with the FT A 
office in Kansas City. This project was intended to be finished at the same time as the 
Rails-to-Trails study, and ttie updated timeline for the passenger rail study is unknown. 

The Rails-to-Trails study focused on railroad abandonment projects, characteristics of 
these types of projects, connectivity to existing trails. liability issues, and cost estimates. 
Cost will be primarily dependent upon the trail surface type, with estimates ranging from 
$3.5-$5.5 million. This estimate did not include additional property acquisitions for 
!railheads nor park-and-ride infrastructure. 

Cole expressed interest in operating costs of a passenger rail, including the costs for 
updating rail and procuring trains. This figure is likely to range between $30-$40 million. 
The project is waiting for ridership numbers upon which it can base revenue projections. 
HOR is currently using MPOJC's DOT-approved ridership model. Iowa City T rensil's route 
study may provide opportunities for the CRANDIC projects to be completed. 

5. OTHER BUSINESS 

There was no additional business. 

6. ADJOURNMENT 

From moved to adjourn, Foster seconded. Motion pas.sed unanimously. Meeting adjourned 
at 5:33 PM. 



Date:

To:

From:

Re:

Metropolitan Planning Organization of Johnson County
May 22, 2019

Urbanized Area Policy Board

Kent Ralsto�ecutive Director

Agenda Item #3(a): Consider a resolution approving the FY2020 MPOJC
Transportation Planning Work Program

Attached is a draft copy of the MPOJC FY20 Transportation Planning Work Program (TPWP) for
your review. The Work Program includes all locally-requested projects we received from member
entities and general projects and procedures as required by the Iowa DOT, Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), and Federal Transit Administration (FTA). Besides being a federal
requirement, staff rely on the Work Program to organize our data collection and manage project
workflow throughout the year.

The format used for the TPWP is the general format required for submittal to the Iowa DOT,
FHWA and FTA. Please review the document and let staff know if you would like to see any
modifications before staff forwards the document to the DOT, FHWA and FTA for final approval.
We will continue to take requests for additional projects which come up throughout the year and
complete those projects as time permits.

On their May 21 meeting, the Transportation Technical Advisory Committee unanimously
recommended approval of the Work Program. Please be prepared to consider approval of the
FY20 Transportation Planning Work Program at your May 29 meeting.

I will be available at your meeting to answer any questions you may have.
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The Iowa City Urbanized Area Metropolitan Planning Organization 

Transportation planning in the Iowa City Urbanized Area is conducted by the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization of Johnson County (MPOJC}. On January 12, 1982 the governor of Iowa 
designated the Metropolitan Planning Organization for the Iowa City Urbanized Area. The 
Vrbanized Area Policy Board is organized to conform with the federal requirements for an MPO. 
Seven governmental entities have voling representation on the Urbanized Area Policy Board. The 
Iowa City Community School District is represented by a non-voling member. The following 
member agencies have voling representatives on Iha Urbanized Area Policy Board. 

City of Iowa City: 
City of Coralville: 
Johnson County: 
City of North Liberty: 
City of Tiffin: 
City of University Heights: 
Univernity of Iowa: 

Total: 

6 representatives 
2 representatives 
2 representatives 
2 representatives 
1 representative 
1 representative 
1 representative 

15 representatives 

The number of voting representatives is roughly proportional to population size, but does not allow 
any one member agency to control a majority of the board. 

The MPO consists of a part-time Director who oversees two full-time transportation planners, one 
part-time transportation planner, and one traffic engineering planner. Augmenting the staff are 
two to three planning interns. Additional staff is shared with the City of Iowa City in the areas of 
secretarial, accounting, and legal servioes. 

In addition to the Urbanized Area Policy Board, the MPO has established the Transportation 
Technical Advisory Committee. This committee is comprised of area transportation 
professionals and representatives of state and federal departments of transportation. The 
Transportation Technical Advisory Committee functions lo aid MPO staff in identifying/addressing 
transportation issues and makes recommendations lo the Urbanized Area Policy Board. 

The Regional Trails and Bicycl/ng Committee has been established to assist with discussion 
of pedestrian and bicycle-related issues and provides recommendations on pedestrian and 
bicycling issues to the Urbanized Area Policy Board. 

Additional ad hoc committees are fonned on an as-needed basis. 
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Long-Range Plannlng Area 

The following map shows the MPO long-range transportation planning boundary. This boundary 
was amended by the Urbanized Area Policy Board in 2012. This area includes the census
designated Iowa City Urbanized Area as well as the adopted long-range growth areas for each 
city. 

r 
J .• 

Transportation Planning Boundary 
for the Iowa City Urbanized Area 
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Deveropment of FY2020 MPOJC Transportation Planning Work 
Program 

The Transportation Planning Work Program is developed each year in a coordinated effort 
invotving the MPOJC Regional Trails and Bicycling Committee, the Transportation Technical 
Advisory Committee, and the Urbanized Area Policy Board. A draft work program is assembled 
by MPOJC staff which includes special requested projects; ongoing and routinely occurring 
projects; projects !<!quired by the. Federal Highway Administration, the Federal Transit 
Administration, and the Iowa Department of Transportation; and cany--0ver projects from the 
preceding fiscal year. 

A process is conducted in January and February of each year whereby all members of the 
Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (including a representative from the Regional Trails 
and Bicycling Committee) are asked for project ideas for the following year's transportation 
planning work program - each requested project is included in the appropriate section of this 
document starting on Page 10, a list of all projects requested is on Page 26. 

There is also a public participation element of the preparation of the annual Transportation 
Planning Work Program. It has been the policy of MPO to have transportation planning projects 
requested by the ·public' to be sponsored by one of the entities that belong to the MPO. 

The projects requested by the Transportation Technical Advisory Committee and specific work 
program items requested by Iowa DOT were forwarded lo MPOJC public participation 
organizations as part of the Work Program development and notification process. Notice of the 
development of the Wolk Program was posted on the MPOJC website as well. The draft Work 
Program is then forwarded to the Federal Highway Administration, the Federal Transit 
Administration, and the Iowa Department of Transportation for review. Following the receipt of 
review comments, the final MPOJC Transportation Planning Work Program is prepared. This 
document is then submitted to the MPOJC Urbanized Area Policy Board for final approval. 
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Planning Priorities of FY2020 MPOJC Transportation Planning 
Work Program 

In general, the Work Program is oriented toward projects which 1} cany out the projects and 
procedures required due to our designation as a Metropolitan Planning Organization; 2) continue 
to address transportation needs and issues due to MPOJC being part of a growing and dynamic 
community; and 3) continuing our efforts to maintain and improve our multi-modal transportation 
networl<. A significant number of our work program projects are related to our growing population 
and changing traffic patterns, and to our continued emphasi6 on bicycle, pedestrian, and transit 
modes. 

A priority for much of the urbanized area includes providing a solid transportation network for a 
rapidly growing population - the Iowa City metro area had the greatest growth in the state (7. 7%) 
between 2010-2014 (U.S. Census Bureau}. This population increase plaoes demands on existing 
transportation infrastructure and also generates demands for new and expanded transportation 
facilities as indicated by many of this year's work program projects. Ensuring these demands are 
met with limited and uncertain transportation funding available to our region will no doubt be one of 
the biggest challenges the community faces in the coming years. 

Another priority for the community is the construction of several new school$ and numerous school 
expansion projects in the urbanized area. The MPO has and will continue lo provide traffic forecasts 
and conduct site plan reviews for these projects and make recommendations for necessary 
transportation infrastructure over the next several year... 

The Iowa DOT is also currently planning for several very large capital infrastructure projects in the 
urbanized area - including the reconstruction of the lnteretate 80/380 and Interstate 80/131 Avenue 
interchanges and the construction of a new Forevergreen Road/Interstate 380 interchange. 
MPOJC will continue to provide traffic model estimates for the68 projects and programing for these 
projects necessaiy to satisfy Federal Highway Administration requirements. MPOJC will also 
continue to work with the DOT, the East Central Iowa Council of Governments (ECICOG). and local 
partrlers on an express bus service to operate between the Iowa City and Cedar Rapids metro 
areas lo reduce congestion on Interstate 380 and to provide transportation choice within the 
corridor. 
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Revisions to the Transportation Planning Work Program 

Overview 
2 CFR 200 describes the uniform administrative rules for Federal grants and cooperative 
agreements and sub-awards to State, local and Indian tribal governments. These requirements 
apply to metropolitan planning (PL) and State Planning and Research (SPR) grants. The Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA) has similar requirements documented in FT'A Circular 5010.1C, 
which apply to Fr A metropolitan planning grants. The Slate of Iowa uses a Consolidated Planning 
Grant where Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and FTA planning funds are combined into 
a single fund managed through Fr A's TrAMS system. The uses of these funds are documented 
in the work programs of the Iowa DOT, MPOs, and RPAs. 

Waiver of approvals 
All work program changes require prior written Federal approval. unless waived by the awarding 
agency. 2 CFR 200.308 outlines different types of revisions for budget and program plans, and 
the following summarizes revisions that require prior Federal approval, as well as other 
miscellaneous actions and allowable costs that require prior Federal approval. More information 
can be found on the FHWA website (www.fhwa.dot.gov/planning/priorapprovals.cfm). 

Types of Work Program revisions that require Federal approval include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 

• Requei;t for additional Federal funding. 
• Transfers of funds between categories, projects, functions, or activities which exceed 10% of 

the total work program budget when the Federal share of the budget exceeds $150,000. 
• Revision of the scope or objectives of activities. 
• Tran&ferring substantive programmatic work to a third party (consultant}. 
• Capital expenditures, including the purchasing of equipment. 
• Transfer of funds allotted for training allowances. 

Types of revisions that require Iowa DOT approval include: 

• Transfers of funds between categories, projects, functions, or activities which do not exceed 
10% of the total work program budget, or when the Federal share of 1he budget is less than 
$150,000. 

Types of revisions that require MPO/RPA approval include: 

• Revisions related lo wori< that does not involve federal funding. 

Revision and Approval Procedures 
• All revision requests from MPOs and RPAs should be submitted eleclronically to the Iowa 

DOT Office of Systems Planning. Four hard copies of the revision shall also be sent to 
Systems Planning, which will be forwarded to the DOT District, FHWA, and FTA for review 
and any necessary approvals. 

o Revision requests shall, at a minimum. include: 
• A resolution or meeting minutes showing the revision's approval. 
• Budget summary table with changes highlighted/noted. 
• Modified section(s) of the plan's work elements with changes 

highlighted/noted. 
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• Revisions where FKWNFTA is the designated approving agency shall require written 
approval by FHWA/FTA prior to commencement of activity, purchasing of equipment, or 
request for reimbursement. 

• Revisions where the Iowa DOT Office of Systems Planning is the designated approving 
agency shall require written approval by the Iowa DOT Office of Systems Planning prior to 
commencement of activity or request for reimbursement. 

• Revisions where the MPO or RPA is the approving agency shall be approved by the Policy 
Board. 

• Notification by the approving agency will be in writing. 

NOTE: All necessary Work Program approvals shall be in place prior to the commencement of 
activity, purchasing of equipment, or request for reimbursement. More specifically in regards to 
the procurement of equipment and services. there should be no notification of award, signed 
contract, placement of an order, or agreement with a contractor prior to receiving the necessary 
approvals. 
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RESOLUT,Ot~ NO. 2i:l1S-____ _ 

RESOLUTION AOOPTIN:G THE FY21l20 METROPOLITAN Pl.ANNING 
ORGANIZATION Of JOHNSON COUNTY TRANSPORTATION 
Pl.ANNING WORK PROGRAM, AND AIJTifORIZlNG THE EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR TO SIGN CONTRACTS FOR FTA 530lid .AND FHWA Pl. 
FUNDS 

V\'HEREAS, govemmeniar .oo<lles in Illa lowe C.ty UrbilnlZt<I Ar-ea have esteblished tne 
Metropo!ttan Planning OlganiZa1ioo of Johnson County (MPOJC): and 

WHEREAS, Iha Governor of Ille Sla1e of Iowa has designated the UPOJC as !lie 
Metropollllln Plllnring Orgenizetton for Iba Iowa City Urbanized Area making ~IPOJC 
erig:ble to receive FTA 5305d .!Ind Ff-1','YA PL i.nding; and 

'll'HEREAS, the MPOJC Transpor1!lt.on Planning Di~iltion he! developed a Transportfiton 
Planning Worf< Program tor FY2020 in accorda!lce wtih ttie federa: ~C lrlinsp0m1~on 
planring prooes.s: and 

WHEREAS, tt,e Federal Higtu,MJ .AomirtislraUon and 1116 Fedefai T!1!1Asit Administration 
niake FHWA PL llnd FTA Seclion 5305d tJn~ !IM :I.Inds avalable for tile purposes o1 
canyi~ll oU1 the .3-C transpcrtstion planning process, arid have reviell.'l!ld ll"le draft WOik 
;program. 

NOW, THEREFORE. Bl: rr RESOLVED BY Tt!E UR8MllZ£0Mf'A POLICY BOARD OF 
TiiE METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION Of JOHNSON COUMlY: 

1. To adopi fhe FY2020 MPOJC Transporbition Pfmnniog Woll< Program. 

2. To al.llhoriz.e the Executive Diretlcr lo &le a• neces"1)' ·work program docurnef'ls 
!Grllle i-c lran111X)f!etion planring prcm::a. I§ required by U.S. OOT and Iowa DOT. 

3. To auttiorize ttle Execulive Oireetor ro $lgn gtani agreemen~ tor FH11'lA. PL and FT A 
SeeliDI! 530"..<I funds. 

It was moved by ___ _,... ___ and !Seconded ~ ....,, ______ !tie 
resolilion be adop!lld. The motion ______ on a 11ote of tllfinM1ive and 
___ oogative. ()()n!idenld on lhii __ <!By of Mll)I 2019_ 

SteYe Bemer, Cllalrper.ion 
MPOJC Urbanl.ud Area R,lcy Board 
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MPOJC Urbanized Area Policy Board 

Tom Gill 
Meghann Foster 
Bruce Teague 
Mazahir Salih 
John Thomas 
Susan Mims 
Pauline Taylor 
Rockne Cole 
Lisa Green-Douglass 
Pat Heiden 
Terry Donahue (Vice-Chair) 
Chris Hoffman 
Steve Berner (Chair} 
Erin Shane 
Louise From 
Lori Roetlin (non-voling) 

Coralville City Council 
Coralville City Council 
Iowa City City Council 
Iowa City City Council 
Iowa City City Council 
Iowa City City Council 
Iowa City City Council 
Iowa City City Council 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
Mayor, North Liberty 
North Liberty City Council 
Mayor, Tiffin 
University of Iowa 
Mayor, University Heights 
Iowa City School Board 

MPOJC Transportation Technical Advisory Committee 

Vicky Robrock 
Dan Holderness 
Kelly Hayworth 
Darian Nagle-Gamm 
Ron Knoche 
Jason Havel 
Mark Rummel 
Simon Andrew 
Dean Wheatley 
Louise From 
Doug Boldt 
Greg Parl<er 
Tom Brase 
Brian McClatchey 
David Kieft 
Sadie Greiner 
Bob Oppliger 
Cathy Cutler (ex-officio} 
Darla Hugaboom (ex-officio) 
Brock Grenis (ex-officio} 
Daniel Nguyen {ex-officio) 

Manager, Coralville Transit 
City Engineer, City of Coralville 
City Administrator, City of Coralville 
Director, Trans. Services, City of Iowa City 
Director, Public Works. City of Iowa City 
City Engineer, City of Iowa City 
Asst. Director, Trans. Services, Iowa City 
Asst. lo City Manager, City of Iowa City 
Planning Director, City of North Liberty 
Mayor, City of University Heights 
City Administrator, City of Tiffin 
Johnson County Engineer 
Director, Johnson County SEA TS 
Manager, University of Iowa Cambus 
Business Manager, University of Iowa 
Facilities Management, University of Iowa 
MPO Regional Trails & Bicycling Committee 
Planner, Iowa DOT 
Federal Highway Administration, Ames 
East Central Iowa Council of Governments 
Federal Transit Administration, Kansas City 

'The Transportation Technlcal Advisory Committee ts chaired by MPOJC staff. 



MPOJC Regional Trails and Bicycling Committee 

City of University Heights 
Bicyclists of Iowa City 
City of Tiffin 

Louise From 
Bob Oppliger 
Doug Boldt 
Becky Soglin 
Sherri Proud 
Michelle Ribble 
Shelly Simpson 
Juli Seydel! Johnson 
Anne Duggan 

Johnson County 
City of Coralville 
University of Iowa 
City of North Liberty 
City of Iowa City 
Think Bicycles Coalition 

'The Regional Trails and Bicycling Committee 1$ a $Ubcommittee of the MPOJC Transportation Technical 
Advisory Committee. 

MPOJC Transportation Planning Staff 

Kent Ralston, Executive Director 
Emily Bothell, Sr. Transportation Engineering Planner 

Brad Neumann, Assistant Transportation Planner 
Sarah Walz, Assistant Transportation Planner 

Frank Waisath, Assistant Transportation Planner 
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Summary of Projects 

The following sections identify projects that the MPO routinely completes as required by the Federal 
Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, and Department of Transportation. new and 
ongoing projects that have been requested by MPO member entities. and past projects that staff 
completed in FY19. Projects are categorized by Administration, Comprehensive Planning, Short-Range 
Planning, Long-Range Planning, Traffic Engineering Planning, Transportation Improvement Program, 
and Purchasing of Equipment. 

Administration 

Task Objective: Administration of MPO staff, including required transportation planning and 
programming documents, contracts, grant applications, agendas and information packets. The 
Administration work element will also be responsible for work items not traditionally associated with 
transportation planning. Staff coordination, hiring and training is also conducted under Administration. 
Administration projects are coordinated by the Executive Director with assistance from all MPOJC staff. 

Project Description (general work Items}: 
1. Develop and administer elements of the annual Transportation Planning Work Program 

(TPWP) 
2. Administer the adopted Public Participation Plan (PPP), and update as necessary 
3. Develop the annual Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), and amend as 

necessary 
4. Amend the Long Range Multi-Modal Transportation Plan as necessary, full update 

adopted in May 2017 
5. Consider 531 o amendments to Passenger Transportation Plan (PTP) - holding no less 

than two Committee meetings 
6. Assist with triennial and quadrennial reviews as required 
7. Assisi with updates of Federal Transit Administration documents 
8. Contract renewals, including paralransit contracts with municipalities and contracts 

between municipalities 
9. Prepare materials for policy board and technical committee meetings 
10. Coordinate with the East Central Iowa Council of Governments, Iowa DOT, and U.S. 

DOT 
11. Administer FAST Act grant programs and regulations 
12. Assisi local transit agencies with completing required Disadvantaged Business 

Enterprise (DBE) documents and reporting 
13. Administer regional Surface Transportation Block Grant Program and Transportation 

Allemalilles Program Funds 

FY20 Flnal Work Products and estimated time of completion: 
1. Coordinate ad hoc committees as required [ongoing] 
2. FY21 Passenger Transportation Plan coordination [3Q] 
3. FY21 Transportation Planning Division budget [2Q & 3Q] 
4. FY21 Transportation Planning Work Program [3Q & 40] 
5. Consolidated transit grant applications - three systems [30 & 40) 

Previous Work In FY19: 
1. Assisted with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise reports for Coralville lntermodal 

Center (Coralville) [ongoing] 
2. Developed FY19 Policy Board and technical committee meeting materials 
3. Completed FY20 Transportation Planning Work Program 
4. Completed Consolidated transit grant applications - three systems 
5. Assisted with Paratransit service contract documents 
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6. Assisted with contracts for fixed route service 
7. Assisted with a variety of grant applications for metropolitan area transportation capital 

improvement projects ( all MPOJC entities) 
8. Reviewed Public Participation Plan 
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Comprehensive Planning 

Task Objective: Integrate transportation planning and land use planning for MPO member agencies. 
The goal of this task is to incorporate land use planning, best practices of site design, environmental 
sustainability, and economic development with transportation planning. MPO staff will typically work as 
part of a team with municipal staff on Comprehensive Planning-related projects. An Assistant 
Transportation Planner will be assigned to Comprehensive Plan-related projects. 

Project Description (general work items): 
1. Assist with arterial street planning issues as required 
2. Assist with review of development projects 
3. Assist with analyses related to economic development activities 
4. Travel demand modeling activities 
5. Assistance with comprehensive planning as requested by member agencies 
6. Update urbanized area arterial street plan as required 
7. Land use, urban design, housing, human services, environmental, solid waste 

management, recreation, open space, and utilities planning activities affecting 
transportation planning 

8. Assist with neighborhood transportation studies as requested 
9. Assist with monitoring local air quality as it relates to transportation planning and 

funding 

FY20 Final Work Products and Estimated Time of Completion 
1. Assist with transportation analysis related to comprehensive planning (Ralston, Iowa 

City) 
2. Assist Economic Development Division as needed (Ralston, Iowa City) 
3. Assist with GIS mapping including maintaining zoning map (Ralston, Iowa City) 
4. Review of development studies as needed (Boldt, Tiffin) 
5. Review of development studies as needed (Holderness, Coralville) 
6. Review of development studies as needed (From, University Heights) 
7. Review of development studies as needed (Wheatley, North Liberty) 

Previous Work in FY19: 
1. Provided GIS support and analysis for various projects (Ralston, Iowa City) [ongoing] 
2. Assisted with transit related planning (Wheatley, North Liberty) [ongoing] 
3. Update of Metro Area Bike Plan (Holderness, Coralville) [ongoing] 
4. Facilitated revisions to comprehensive plan including correspondence, online survey, 

and community meeting (From, University Heights) [ongoing] 
5. Assist with data collection and mapping related to the Climate Adaptation Plan 
6. (Knoche, Iowa City) [ongoing] 
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Short-Range Planning 

Task Objective: Conduct planning activities for MPO member agencies focusing on the 0-10 year 
planning horizon. Short-range planning item1> are completed by an Assistant Transportation Planner. 

Project Description (general work Items): 
1. Update Transit Capital Equipment Replacement Plan and Program of Projects -

including capital equipment financial planning 
2. Quarterly and year-end transit statistical summaries 
3. Transit on-time performance studies as requested 
4. Short-range trail, bicycle and pedestrian planning activities 
5. Assist with development of Surface Transportation Program Block Grant and 

Transportation Alternatives Program projects 
6. Conduct Federal Environmental Justice evaluations as needed 
7. Activities related to the Americans with Disabilities Act. including complementary 

paratransit plan monitoring and curb ramp inventory/improvement planning 
S. As1>ist member entities with meeting livability planning principles related to EPA, HUD, 

and DOT policies 
9. Assist member entities with applications for FHWA. FTA, DOT, EPA, and HUD grant 

funds as opportunities arise 
10. Review FAST Act implementation circulars and provide regional input when necessary 
11. Transit Route Planning as requested 

FY20 Final Work Products and Estimated Time of Completlon: 
1. Assisi MPO entities with Bicycle Friendly Community applications upon request 

(Ralston, MPOJC) [ongoing) 
2. Assist with transportation funding grant applications {TSIP, BUILD. RISE) (Knoche, 

Iowa City) [ongoing) 
3. Gilbert Street concept plan (Fruin, Iowa City) (ongoing] 
4. Assi1>t a1> needed with CRANDIC corridor studies (Cutler. DOT} [ongoing] 
5. Assisi with Dodge Street concept plan between Burlington and Governor Streets 

(Havel, Iowa City) [ongoing) 
6. Evaluation of Dodge Street two-way traffic flow (Burlington to Bowery) & a 4-3 lane 

conversion (Bowery to Kirkwood) (Ralston, Iowa City} [ongoing] 
7. Assist with transit route study(Nagle-Gamm, Iowa City) [Q1) 
8. Update of Metro Area Bike Master Plan (Holderness, Coralville) [Q1) 
9. Assisi with on-board passenger survey (Robrock, Coralville) [20] 

10. Assist with implementation of bike share program (Nagle-Gamm. Iowa City) [01) 
11. Adopt 2016-2020 roadway safety targets required by DOT/FHWA (Ralston, MPO) [Q2] 

Previous Work in FY19; 
1. Pedestrian/bicycle counts at various locations on trail sY1>1em (Holdern88s, Coralville) 
2. Evaluated of streets for four-lane to three-lane conversions (Ralston, Iowa City) 
3. Assisted with Iowa City Bike Ma1>ter Plan (Fruin, Iowa City) 
4. Continued assistance with 4-lane to 3-lane conversions (Knoche, Iowa City) [ongoing) 
5. Provide GIS mapping needs and training as City Staff develop understanding of GIS 

(Knoche, Iowa City) [ongoing] 
6. Northside traffic calming project (Fruin, Iowa City) [ongoing) 
7. Evaluated placing Capitol/ Kirl<wood connection on FFC Map (Ralston, Iowa City) 
8. Bike master plan implementation & evaluation to achieve a gold Bike Friendly 

Community designation (Knoche. Iowa City} [ongoing] 
9. Evaluate potential for implementation of a quiet zone on Iowa Interstate RR (Ralston, 
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Iowa City) [ongoing) 
10. Participation on local MDST and TIM committe&s during the construction of the J-80 / 

380 interchange and the 1-380 I Forevergreen Road interchange (Cutler, DOT) 
11. Reviewed potential trail crossing of Hwy 1 near Prairie Rose Ln (Rasmussen, Solon) 
12. Adopted pavement, bridge. system performance, and freight targets by November 2018 

and safety targets by February 2019 (Ralston. MPOJC) 
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Long-Range Planning 

Task Objective: Conduct planning activities for member agencies focusing on the 10-25 year planning 
horizon. While there is often some overlap between short-range planning and long-range planning, 
projects in long-range planning are oriented toward projects beyond the 10-year time frame. Long-range 
planning items are assigned lo one of the Assistant Transportation Planners with assistance from the 
Traffic Engineering Planner. 

Project Description (general work items): 
1. Update urbanized area long-range transit planning documents as required 
2. Assist with urbanized area and Johnson County trail planning as required 
3. Long Range Transportation Plan amendments as needed; current Plan adopted in May 

2017 

FY20 Final Work Products and Estimated Time of Completion: 
1. Update fraffic model fo~casl for McCollister Boulevard (Knoche, Iowa City} (Q2) 
2. Assist with the reevaluation of the Oakdale Boulevard alignment east of Hwy 1 (Knoche. 

Iowa City) [ongoing] 
3. Assist with the studies to pursue federal funding for relocation of transit facility (Knoche, 

Iowa City) [ongoing] 
4. Evaluate traffic and transit flow impact of a new west campus parking ramp (Shane, U of 

I) (02] 
5. Evaluate traffic and transit flow impact of a new east campus parl<ing ramp (Shane, U of 

I) (02] 
6. Assist with CRANDIC corridor studies as needed (Cutler, DOT) 

Previous Work In FY19: 
1. Assisted Iowa City Transit with maintenance/storage facility relocation (Nagle-Gamm, 
2. Iowa City) [ongoing] 
3. Assist as needed with study of 1-80 widening from east of Iowa City lo the MPO eastern 

boundary (Cuder, DOT) [ongoing) 
4. Assisi as needed with srudy of 1-380 widening from the Penn Street interchange to the 

northern MPO boundary (Cutler, DOT) [ongoing] 
5. Recommendations related to Forevergreen Road interchange work (Wheatley, North 

Liberty) 
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Traffic Engineering Planning 

Task Objective: Conduct traffic engineering planning studies. Traffic engineering has become a very 
important component of the MPO's overall work program, both for the traffic studies and the information 
they provide, but also for the support traffic engineering brings to the other tasks within the overall work 
program. 

Project Description (general work items): 
1. Traffic counts 
2. Traffic signal warrant studies 
3. Traffic signal operation studies 
4. On-street parking evaluations 
5. Traffic control signage evaluations 
6. Lane marking evaluations 
7. Street light evaluations 
8. Traffic collision data analysis 
9. Street alignment and traffic signal concept design 

10. Preparation of ordinance legislation 
11. Respond to indrvidual and neighborhood group requests for traffic control measures 
12. Administer Iowa City Traffic Calming Program 
13. Traffic modeling & maintenance of adopted MPO traffic model 

FY20 Final Work Products and Estimated Time of Completion: 
1. Traffic counts and evaluations as related to development proposals (Ralston. Iowa 

City) 
2. Traffic counts and analysis of interse<:tion warrant studies for capital projects (Knoche, 

Iowa City) 
3. Assist with review of traffic calming projects (Knoche, Iowa City) 
4. Assist with traffic counts as requested by MPO entities (Ralston, MPO) 
5. !:;valuate a two-way conversion of Jefferson and Mari<et Streets (Havel, Iowa City) [Q3] 
6. Tum lane evaluation at 5th Slreet I new school entrance (Rasmussen, Solon) [ongoing] 
7. Assist with Gilbert Street 4-3 lane conversion (Havel, Iowa City) [Q1) 
8. Assist wiltl First Ave/Scott Blvd intersection analysis, including Scott Blvd intersections 

with Dubuque Rd. and Dodge St. (Havel, Iowa City) (02} 
9. All-way stop/ signal warrant at 12111 Ave 711' Street (Holderness, Coralville} [02] 

10. All-way stop/ signal warrant at 12"' Ave 8"' Street (Holderness, Coralville} [02] 
11. All-way stop/ signal warrant at 12th Ave 10th Street (Holderness, Coralville) [02) 
12. Update Hwy 6 traffic counts (Holderness, Coralville) [ongoing] 
13. Assist with traffic evaluations I volumes related to the Forevergreen Road interchange 

and its effect on Park Road and Hwy 6 - including direction of travel at Hwy 6 (Boldt. 
Tiffin) [Q1] 

14. Assisi with traffic evaluations/ volumes at the new Ireland / Hwy 8 signal (Boldt. Tiffin) 
[Q2] 

15. Evaluate need for a pedestrian crosswalk at Olive Ct/ Melrose (From, University 
Heights) [Q1] 

16. Evaluate need for a permanent traffic signal at Evashevski and Melrose Avenue (Shane, 
U of I) [Q2] 

17. 5th Street - Racine to Iowa St - traffic counts and signage suggestions for school areas 
(Rasmussen, Solon} [Q3] 

18. Traffic counts at 5"" / Windsor (Rasmussen. Solon) [QS] 
19. Traffic counts at Stinocher Street and Solon City Shop (Rasmussen, Solon) {Q3J 
20. Traffic counts at Cedar Street/ Main Street (Rasmussen. Solon) [Q3] 
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21. Traffic counts at 2nd St/ Summit Ave; 3ro St/ Swisher View Dr; 3"' St/ Central Ave 
(Kakacek, Swisher) [Q3] 

Previous Work In FY19: 
1. Assisted with review of SUDAS specifications/design guide (Knoche, Iowa City) 
2. Updated the 2012 North Dubuque Street/ North Liberty Road Traffic Study (Parker, 

Johnson County) 
3. Signal analysis at Gilbert/ McCollister (Knoche, Iowa City) 
4. Taft Avenue speed study (Knoche, Iowa City) 
5. Signal I roundabout analysis 1st Ave/ Oakdale (Holderness, Coralville) 
6. Signal analysis at 12"' / Oakdale (Holderness, Coralville) 
7. Signal analysis at Deer Creek I Hwy 6 (Holderness, Coralville) 
8. Signal analysis at Kennedy/ Camp Cardinal Blvd {Holderness, Coralville) 
9. Grant Elementary school traffic analysis/recommendations (Wheatley, North Liberty) 

[ongoing) 
10. Dubuque/Juniper intersection study (Wheatley, North Liberty) [ongoing) 
11. North Bend/ N Dubuque intersection analysis• including turn lanes (Wheatley, North 

Liberty) 
12. Assisted with traffic evaluations related to Park Road and Park Road/ Hwy 6 intersection 

construction (Boldt. Tiffin) 
13. Evaluated Hwy 382 / N. Chabal intersection for geometric improvements {Rasmussen, 

Solon) 
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Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 

Task Objective: State and federal project programming for member agenci&s. The TIP is assigned to 
one of the Assistant Transportation Planners. 

Project Description (general work items): 
1. Amend current TIP as required 
2. Coordinate with Iowa DOT on the State TIP 

FY20 Final Work Products and Estimated Time of Completion: 
1. Transit financial planning documentation for TIP (FTA) [3Q] 
2. Amend the FY20-23 MPOJC TIP as needed 
3. Complete the FY21-24 MPOJC TIP [30-40] 

Previous Work in FY19: 
1. Completed the FY20-23 MPOJC TIP 
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Purchasing of Equipment 

Task Objective: To acquire equipment for the purpose of collecting data to complete tasks/projects 
identified in this Work Program. The following equipment will be purchased utilizing local Surface 
Transportation Block Grant funds. Those funds will be transferred to the FT'A and will be included in the 
Consolidated Planning Grant. 

Equipment Description: 
1. No anticipated equipment purchases 

FY20 Final Work Products and Estimated Time of Completion: 
1. n/a 

Previous Work in FY19: 
1. No equipment purchased 
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FY2020 MPOJC Transportation Planning Work Program 
Budget Summary 

Federal Transit Administration and Federal Highway Administration funds will be used for staff salaries 
which will support the MPOJC Transportation Planning Work Program. 

Funding Sources 

Agency FY2020 Assessment Perc!ntage 
·--

Iowa City* $325,803 46.6% 
···--

U.S. DOT $230,000 32.9% 

Johnson County $37,331 5.3% 

University of Iowa $23,817 3.4% 

Coralville $32,923 4.7% 

North Liberty $31,865 4.6% 

Tiffin $3,390 0.5% 

Other MPO Entities $4,108 0.6% 

FY18 internal carryover $10,000 1.4% 

Total MPO Budget $699,237 100% 
'Includes funding for Ne;ghbo<hood and Development Se,vices Oepartment~pecific services, eQu1V!llent to 0.5 
Admln1$tr"atlon Budget ($77,556) and 1.0 FTE Tra~rtallon Planning ($130,077). 

P8JO$ntGg8$ ar& roun<led. Mor~ de1all on FY20 a$&$$smen1S I& p,ovldoo In the FY20 MPOJC Budget document. 

Summary of Federal FY20 Funds & 
Anticipated FY20 Carryover 

New FTA 5305d $45,040 
FTA Carryover $0 

NewFHWAPL $176,343 
FHWA PL Canyover $75,615 

FHWA STBG Carryover $0 

Subtotal $296,998 

Anticipated use in FY20 ' $230,000 
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Estimate of Federal Fund Distribution and Employee Hours 

Percentage Employee Federal Fund 
Hours Expenditure 

Administration 20% 1,248 $46,000 
'-·- . ---· ··-1--"· . 

Comprehensive planning 10% 624 $23,000 

Long-range P!~nning 15% 936 $34,500 
···-·-

Short-range planning 25% 1,560 ., .. $57,500 
Traffic engineering planning 27% 1.685 $62,100 
Transportation Improvement Program 3% 187 $6,900 

····-
I ··-· . -- ·----·· 

Total 100% 6.240 $230,000 

Budget Summary of federal Fund Distribution 
I I 

20% FTA5305d FTA5305d FHWAPL FHWAPL STBG Activity/work Carryover New Carryover New Carryover 
Local Total 

element Match ' ... ·-- - -·-· >-
Administration $0 $9.008 $15.123 $21,869 $0 $11.500 $57,500 
Comprehensive 

$0 $4,504 $7,562 $10,935 $0 $5,750 $28,750 Planning 

Long Range $0 $6,756 $11,342 . $16,4-02 $0 8,625 $43,125 Planning 

Short Range $0 $11,260 $18,904 $27,336 $0 $14,375 $71,875 Planning .. . .. . .. 
Traffic Eng. 

$0 $12.161 $20,416 $29,523 $0 $15,525 $77,625 Planning 
-· ···-

TIP $0 $1,351 $2,268 $3,280 $0 $1.725 $8.625 
·- --· 

EQuipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0. $0 .. . .. -
Total $0 $45,040 $75,615 $109,345 $0 $67.500 $287.500 

·Totals may not equal acl\'31 ftgure$ due to n)<)ndlng 
·As required, FTA 5305<1, FHWA PL, and STBG C3JTVOVO'S are budgeted 10 b~ drawn down ftrst 
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MPb: 
Ho<ropoli1>• l'l">nl~ Orcatm00<> <>I ,...,,on C<1<1h'7 
410 t Wr,l,""""1 S<. • I""" Cit)< l1 Sll40 

Statement Regarding Direct and Indirect Coi;t Alloc:atlons 

The M&tropolitan Planning Organiza1ion of Johnson County (MPOJC} does not intend to charge 
any indirect c-0s!s asS-OCiated wilh the transportation ptanntng program to fede111t grants. 
Because only direct personnel expenses will be charged to th& federal grants, we do not 
prepare a cost allocation plan. 8y use of the system of 8C()Ounts employed by the City of Iowa 
Cll.y, these expenses ean be direcijy attributed to the appropriate runding source. 

ent Ralston; Exeouti11e DirectQr 

Statement Regarding Di&advantatJed Business Enterprise Goals 

TIie M11tropotitan Planning Otganl~aUon of Johnson County (MPOJC) does not intend to charge 
any 11\0irect costs IQ fedMal grants. Onty direct personnel expenses for permanent staff will be 
Charged 10 th8 fe<1ere1 gren1s; therefore MPOJC does not have a DBE goal. 

l<ent Ralston; Executfvs Director 
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IM ; ...., ......... Orv,nlr.wo,, of )olln:on COUI\Cl' 
ilot,v..i,,~ St • I_, City.I, Sll.O 

MPO./RPA Self-Certification of 
Procurement and Consultant Selection Procedures 

This i$ to certify thet I h&vt reviewed the,~.,. OOT Purchash1g ftul!s (Iowa Admlrfflrative Code 761, 
cti-.,ter 201 and wJU tn,ure procurements or 1he .selection of (Oftjljllll!lt firms for p,qttts to be 
reimbursed -..th f-ea~ral tm>$P01"1io!I planning funds will follow the po&:~ 811d procedures outlined 
in the abo-.e-rererenced purchaslni rules. 

Furth<!f, I certify that the follow!,_ requirements will be adh..-ed to for procurements and consultant 
servc:es to be refmbuned "'"1h federal lranlj)Onallon planning funds. 

• Cepltal expenditures, including the purchase of equipment, v.ill be a separate fioo item I• ~n 
approved Transportation Planni~ Work Prot1ram f!'PWPJ If the 3rrtidpated total cost ei<ceeds 
$5,000. 

• An lpPl'O~d TPWP WIii specify that a project will in~ con11'1ent MIMCl!S prio,to lniliatillg 
tile ()l)~nt i&!Ctlon process. 

• Our •&MIC¥ ri ~nt the ~rOC<!ISures ..rtllm!d fOI' the proeurtment or consul~nt selection, 
and will rerair> this documtnt~tlo~ on tile for a minim1Hn of three ye01'. 

• Whe~ reimbursement l:s requfSted for aplt!I expe,,ditures or «insultent ,ervlc~s. w~ wlll 
provide our Oistrict Planner Qnel tlle Offlcto of Systems Planning, through email orhsrd copy, 
lnvoiceys documenling the expen<flur,($) et 1he tlrne the associateo reimbursemen1 request($ 
submitted. 

1 decla~ to !he but of my knowledge ar,d ability that we will ~to Ille allow r4141lirerneflts. 

Kart Ralston 
(Piiee Prlnt Name) 
ffm;f fiYt Director 

Metropontan Plannlng Org of Johnson County 
(Name of O@inlmUon) 
3/26119 
(Date SiQned) 
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Performance management agreement between Metropolitan 
Planning Organization of Johnson county and rowa DOT 

On May 27, 2016, the final rule for statewide and metropolitan transportation planning was published, 
based on 2012's Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21" Century (MAP-21) Act and 2015's Fixing 
America's Transportation System (FAsn Act. As part of this final rule, 23 CFR 450.314 (h) was 
amended to state: 

{h )(1) The MPO(s ), State( s ), and the providers of public transportation shall jointly agree upon 
and develop specific written provisions for cooperatively developing and sharing information 
related to transportation perfom,ance data, the selection of performance targets, the 
reporting of performance targets, the reporting of performance to be used in tracking progress 
toward attainment of critical outcomes for the region of the MPO (see §450.306(d)), and the 
collection of data for the Slate asset management plan for the NHS for each of the following 
circumstances: 

(i} When one MPO serves an urbanized area; 
{ii) When more than one MPO serves an urbanized area; and 
(iii) When an urbanized area that has been designated as a TMA overlaps into an 
adjacent MPA serving an urbanized area that is not a TMA. 

(2) These provisions shall be documented either: 
(i) As part of the metropolitan planning agreements required under paragraphs (a), 
(e), and (g) of this section; or 
(ii) Documented in some other means outside of the metropolitan planning 
agreements as detem,ined cooperatively by the MPO(s), State(s), and providers of 
public transportation. 

In 2017, the following three-pronged approach was cooperatively developed to address 23 CFR 
450.314 (h). This approach provides a regular opportunity to review and update coordination 
methods as perfonnance management activities occur, which offers an adaptable framework as 
perfom,ance-based planning and programming evolves. 

• Agreement between the Iowa DOT and MPOs on applicable provisions through 
documentation included in each MPO's TPWP. 

• Agreement between the Iowa DOT and relevant public transit agencies on applicable 
provisions through documentation included in each public transit agency's consolidated 
funding application. 

• Agreement between each MPO and relevant public b"ansit agencies on applicable provisions 
through documentation included in the appropriate cooperative agreement( s) between the 
MPO and relevant public transit agencies. 

Inclusion of the following language in an MPO's TPWP, and that TPWP's subsequent approval by 
Iowa DOT, constitutes agreement on these items. 

The Iowa DOT and the Metropolitan Planning Organization of Johnson County agree to the following 
provisions. The communication outlined in these provisions between the MPO and Iowa DOT will 
generally be through the statewide planning coordinator in the Office of Systems Planning. 

1) Transportation performance data 
a. The Iowa DOT will provide MPOs with the statewide performance data used in 

developing statewide targets, and, when applicable, will also provide MPOs with 
subsets of the statewide data, based on their planning area boundaries. 

b. If MPOs choose lo develop their own target for any measure, they will provide the 
Iowa DOT with any supplemental data they utilize in the target-setting process. 
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2) Selection of performance targets 
a. The Iowa DOT will develop draft statewide perfonnance targets for FHWA measures 

in coordination with MPOs. Coordination may include in-person meetings, web 
meetings, conference calls, and/or email communication. MPOs shall be given an 
opportunity to provide comments on statewide targets and methodology before final 
statewide targets are adopted. 

b. If an MPO chooses to adopt their own target for any measure, they will develop draft 
MPO performance targets in coordination with the Iowa DOT. Coordination methods 
will be al the discretion of the MPO, but the Iowa DOT shall be provided an opportunity 
to provide comments on draft MPO performance targets and methodology prior to 
final approval. 

3) Reporting of performance targets 
a. Iowa DOT perfonnance targets will be reported to FHWA and FTA, as applicable. 

MPOs will be notified when Iowa DOT has reported final statewide targets. 
b. MPO performance targets will be reported lo the Iowa DOT. 

i. For each target, the MPO will provide the following information no later than 
180 days after the date the Iowa DOT or relevant provider of public 
transportation establishes performance targets, or the date specified by 
federal code. 

1. A determination of whether the MPO is 1} agreeing to plan and 
program projects so that they contribute toward the accomplishment 
of the Iowa DOT or relevant provider of public transportation 
performance target, or 2} setting a quantifiable target for that 
performance measure for the MPO's planning area. 

2. If a quantifiable target is set for the MPO planning area, the MPO will 
provide any supplemental data used in determining any such target. 

3. Documentation of the MPO's target or support of the statewide or 
relevant public transportation provider target will be provided in the 
form of a resolution or meeting minutes. 

c. The Iowa DOT will include information outlined in 23 CFR 450. 216 (Q in any statewide 
transportation plan amended or adopted after May 27, 2018, and information outlined 
in 23 CFR 450.218 (g) in any statewide transportation improvement program 
amended or adopted after May 27, 2018. 

d. MPOs will include information outlined in 23 CFR 450.324 (Q (3-4) in any metropolitan 
transportation plan amended or adopted after May 27, 2018, and infomialion outlined 
in 23 CFR 450.326 (d\ in any transportation improvement program amended or 
adopted after May 27, 2018. 

e. Reporting of targets and performance by the Iowa DOT and MPOs shall conform to 
23 CFR 490. 49 CFR 625. and 49 CFR 673. 

4} Reporting of performance to be used in tracking progress toward attainment of critical 
outcomes for the region of the MPO 

a The Iowa DOT will provide MPOs with the statewide performance data used in 
developing statewide targets, and, when applicable, will also provide MPOs with 
subsets of the statewide data, based on their planning area boundaries. 

5) The collection of data for the State asset management plans for the NHS 
a. The Iowa DOT will be responsible for collecting bridge and pavement condition data 

for the State asset management plan for the NHS. 
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Listing of requested FY20 Work Program projects 
The following is a summary of projects requested by MPO member entities for the FY20 Work 
Program. The summary includes 'new' projects for which requests were made, but does not include 
generally reoccurring projects or on-going projects for which work has begun but has not been 
finalized. 

# Project Rcqm:stor Entity 
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Metropolitan Planning Organization of Johnson County 

Date: May 22, 2019 

To: Urbanized Area Policy Board 

From: Brad Neuman�sistant Transportation Planner 

Re: Agenda item #3(b ): Public hearing and consideration of amendments to the adopted 
FY2019-FY2022 MPOJC Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) - adding two City 
Highway Bridge Program projects 

The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) is the programming document for all surface 
transportation projects that receive state or federal funds, including street and highway, transit, 
rail, bicycle, and pedestrian projects in the Iowa City urbanized area. MPOJC submits the TIP 
annually to the Iowa Department of Transportation (Iowa DOT) to document the status of local 
transportation projects using state and federal funds. To utilize these funds, projects must be 
included in the TIP with an accurate scope and identified funding sources. 

The City of Iowa City has requested amendments to the adopted MPOJC FY2019-2022 TIP 
adding two City Highway Bridge Program projects. Iowa City requests the following 
amendments: 

i. Amend the FY2019-2022 TIP to add a City Highway Bridge Program project
to replace the 2nd Avenue bridge over the south branch of Ralston Creek.
The preliminary total cost of the project is $555,000. Iowa City is eligible to
recover up to 80% of the total cost.

ii. Amend the FY2019-2022 TIP to add a City Highway Bridge Program project
to replace the Gilbert Street bridge over Ralston Creek. The preliminary
total cost of the project is $1,600,000. Iowa City is eligible to recover up to
$1,000,000 of the total cost.

Both bridge projects have received City Highway Bridge Program funds through the Iowa 
Department of Transportation requiring their inclusion in the TIP. 

On May 21, the Transportation Technical Advisory Committee unanimously recommended 
approval of the TIP amendments. Please be prepared to consider approval of the TIP 
amendments. 

I will be available at the May 29 meeting to answer any questions you have. 

cc: Kent Ralston 



Date: May 22, 2019

To: Urbanized Area Policy Board

Metropolitan Planning Organization of Johnson County 

From: Brad Neuman�istant Transportation Planner

Re: Agenda Item #3(c): Consider approval of the draft MPOJC FY2020-2023 Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) Projects

The annual Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) is our local programming document for
federal and state surface transportation and transit projects. Project pages from the draft
FY2020-2023 TIP for both surface transportation and transit projects are attached. Please
review your respective projects and let staff know if any updates are necessary. You will notice
some projects anticipated to be let in FY2019 are listed in FY2020 in the draft TIP. The DOT's
software used to develop the TIP does this automatically; projects will be dropped from the
FY2020 list if they are let in FY2019. The DOT has indicated that they will be closely monitoring
all STBG and TAP carryover balances and strongly encourage communities to spend the
funding when programmed. Starting in 2020 the DOT anticipates implementing a policy to limit
the amount of funding that can be carried from one year to the next.

At a previous meeting, the Board awarded $6.6 million in Surface Transportation Block Grant
Program (STBG) funds to three new projects to be programmed in FY2023-2024. The projects
programmed in FY2023 include Coralville's 5th Street improvement project ($1,650,000 in STBG
funding), and Tiffin's North Park Road improvement project ($1,200,000 in STBG funding). Iowa
City's Dodge Street improvement project ($3,750,000 in STBG funding) is programmed in
FY2024 and will be included in next year's TIP (FY2021-2024).

The Board also awarded $1,450,000 in Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) funding to
four new projects to be programmed in FY2021-2024. Two of the projects, Iowa City's Highway
6 Trail ($438,000 in TAP funding) and Coralville's Iowa River Trail replacement project
($151,363 in TAP funding}, are programmed in FY2021. Coralville's Clear Creek Trail
connection project ($212,519 in TAP funding) is programmed for FY2022 and North Liberty's
North Liberty trail project ($648,118 in TAP funding) will be programmed in FY2024 and
included in next year's TIP (FY2021-2024}.

Federal Transit Administration (FTA} Program 5307 operating funds were also apportioned by
the Board in January for FY2020 and are included in the draft FY2020-2023 TIP. The TIP also
includes projects from the transit Program of Projects, which was approved by the Board in
April.

Also at your March meeting, the Board "opted out" of the available federal-aid-swap whereby
federal dollars would be swapped for state funding in regards to STBG projects. Due to this



decision, please be aware that all MPO funded projects must continue to follow the federal-aid 
project development process. 

At their May 21 meeting, the MPOJC Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TTAC) 
recommended unanimously in favor of approving the draft TIP list of projects. Upon approval 
staff will submit the draft TIP to our public input organization mailing list, the Iowa Department of 
Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, and Federal Transit Administration. Upon 
review by these stakeholders, staff will present a final draft of the TIP for Board approval in July. 

I will be at your May 29 meeting to present this item and answer questions. 

cc: Kent Ralston 
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33925 flfAll'-11-t6,2(~14HIIl-52 DO'II' Le?l!!ng: M/17/1;01~ !O.J Ml jPto;c.,'t Total I Tilfm Jin fhe <Icy of Tiffin. On Tiffin Cloar Creek trail Plwt 6. t :Fodera! Atd 

front Kimberlile Street ooufh I Mit .. to Bro"" Slm-;t 

begi-1 I Submi1ted Pod/Bike Gr.de & Pav• 

. ··•-·- - ' ·-- i - IS"!£,_ 
IHII '1/f)rt Pro: IHII 'lif!I'!_ 

39149 
lowaCn:, 

Pro~-e' 'bleforl'HWA 'l'APfilllding 
AP.T-.l715()-3V-!2 - 0 ·~ProJ0<!T~I 

n tlH, ci!;y of Iowa Cllf. On Jf\,y 6 Trail fi'om r r~ed<ral Atd 

Sabmia.d 
!J'emnoa<low, Blvd oa,t to Hcini Rd I 

jP«llBikl, Gmde & !'$Ve •· I Regional 
L__ _ _ __ Swa]!_ 

···--I'\ .,on Awmd"4S4JS.000m TAP fundfu• in FY19. 
391,0 TAf•li-1557()-81-S2 0 (Projc<l Total 
Coralville On Clem Creel< Troll on east side of Camp Cardinal ... 

~ede,a\ A id f!l,•d, from HY>y 6 sootb 10 Tom llar~m Tnlilheed 
Subtnltt<d P•d/Bi\e Grado & Pavc ... egionl11 

,wm, - -P ~ -.;orL Proi<:C! wau~~l2,5li in.FY 19, 
I r ,111-..p, ,1 t.JlhHI \ lh:1 n.il i, l::-. Pr, 1g1 ,u11 

Psm'd Am..- in 1000'• 
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TPMS Project# .. ength Pgm'd ArrtOUll!S i:o. 1000'& 
Sporuior Location FHWA# 
IAln>r. Status Fundilu:t Prol!l'!lm ~,u FY20 FY21 FYl2 FV:13 Total STlPII Johnson· S2 Johnson· S2 
33926 'D'All'•l'•ISS71H)Il~2 o.,MI r~it« Total 601 ! 289 0 01 890 Comlville In Ille <itJ, of Coralville. On Co111vilb: Iowa Ri\i,r T"'il ... odcral Aid 

o/ rrom Rock~ Sho~ 0ri¥< IIOl1b.,..$1.S Miles t<> Cle•r 
t 4631 i,1 0 614 Cre•k 

SubmiUod Ped/Bike Gm&: & Povo c_ !ogional_j 46: i IS! 0 o I 614 -
---- S"'9J'. - 0 0 o, 0 -1· \ NOlT Awarded $462.717_ in TAP fund< ,n 2015 (FYl6-1911PJ.!!><1 awanled $11!_.363 iD TAP ~"" ... d""'s_in_F"-Y_l .... 9-"(fY_--'2"-l>--"'2.3"-TI""-'PJ ... -----·~---------

001 ,on-. Pmj..t,~ihkforEJ!WATf,l'flllldin& 

Jollnson • S2 
36670 

.,_ 
•S~7(~)-224:iil>011' Lellhlg: 021t,J2009 [- rj«iTotal I -2.0,s --"! 01 0 [" 2,058' 'Jjffin p• city ofTiffln. On Hi&~ 6 and Pm: Road. Feder$! Aid 

o I sooi daboul soo 0 0 
Su1>millo4 !Wllil.lldP•v• Regional 0 0 0 0 o, I Is,""? 0 0 0 01 Oj 

Johnson• 52 l907 ____ 
r,GPWCC-OC(RTPJ-PIA2 -lOMJ 

ConlvjlJc OCOG, METROPOIJTAN PLAWIING PL FUNDS 
Submial,d Trans Planning 

~-~ ---- -
18429 iJ<8lll ""IAOJ 1i'LIL-0557fHl3-5Z OMI Project TOlal 2s.30! I o, 0 & 2S,30S. Coolville r tbe Cily ofCorah'i!le. Firsl Av,:: 0V-0r 1-10 700140 Fe4ellll Aid OI 0 0 0 Submine.l Pav<ment Rellab/Widcn,Bndgi, Widcmng - Reti•••I t ~, 0 0 0 -Sw•o 0 0 0 ··--r-1 \of L .Ptelimina,y dosig.n wOJt. ftmdod tJuouch Primay Road fun&. The study co,i it.5568. 726, splil ci,-.ozy bet\1'et11 DOT :md !ht City <>f C<muvitk ($284,363.1$2'4,363). 



MP0-28 / MPOJC {36 Projedll) r: l!pD- ,~~•1°''""7 & oiii 71ilanl :TO I I 
FY:ZO I ft2i 

I h22 I Fi.tJ 

STA, 5307, CAMBIJS 110 Gorlen!I Opefatioos I Mlllnll!/lancle / Alfmln~ / Rlmlllng Total 3,976,924 5310 Oper.allDAS FA r.;0,000 
other SA m,248 5339 C\l'lllJS 5531 111-gnuid Mist system Total 120,000 
~ FA 96,000 £,q,an,;ion 5A sm CAMBUS S532 A~ eapltll btB melnlfflance (spa~ PMS) Total 200,000 
Qp1t!I FA 160,000 ReplaO!fflellt SA 

5339 CAMBUS 5533 6 replll<:Snent passer,ger sl!elters Total 60,000 
Cl.iplt!I FA 48,000 
ReplllQ!l'llertt SA 5339 CAMBI.JS 5534 F<rillfl tor maintenance Tahf 60,000 
C8plllll PA 48,000 Rfplacement SA 

5339 CAMBUS 5535 Mobile hoist system Total 48,000 Ci!pltal FA 38,400 
Elq)ansiOl'I SA 

5339 CAMBIJS 5536 Ei<pa119ion and upgrde of mainlllna= facilty To!bll 5,250,000 Cepltal FA 4,200,000 Replaoemer,t SA 
5339 CAMelJS 5537 Heavy Dl.ty Bus (30-34 ft.) Taul 461,800 

ea.,.tsl UFRC, VSS, Low Roor FA 392.SJO R<ll)lacement Unit#! 11 SA 
5339 CAMllUS 5538 Heir,y Duly Bus {30-34 It.) T01111 461,800 

C,pttlll UFRC, VSS, Low Floor FA 3~2,530 Ret)laoemem I.Wt#! 13 $A 
5339, SJIO CAMBUS 5539 Heavy Duty l1Us (3 0· 34 It.) Totll 461,800 

~I UFRC, VSS, low Floor FA 392,530 
Repl!ICe<nent Unt #; 12 SA 

STA, 5307 Oln!Mle 1098 ~ O~lnlfflar>(r,1Admlnls1mlon/Plannlng Taul 2,029,942 
Ollel'lltlOr,s FA 460,000 
Misc SA 272,322 

5310 Coralvile 5516 Contract S,MQ!~ 11:11' l)Ersot>S v.1tl1 ~!II needs Total 331,095 
OPErlltrons FA 32,875 
Misc SA 

5339 CoraMle 5517 ~ed capital bus maintenanQe (spare parts} Totlll 75,000 
Ceplt(!I FA 60,000 Misc 

SA 
5339 ())ralvile 5518 Design and COl'IWUCt l'.n!l!rmodel Transportation Celit«/Pllase n Tot.II 10,500,000 

taiMt8l FA 8.,4(KM)OO 
E)q)allSlon 

SA 
5339 Ccr.'.IMle 5S19 O!t\stnJtt ,_ _ fadltty/Phase D Total 1,500,000 

Qlpltlll FA 1,200,000 
Expansion SA 
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$339 Coralvile mo Two pessenger llhehrs ~nd assoclllted iM1l>'OYerT1ents Total 14,000 
Cii,llal FA 11,200 
Replaoement SA 

S339 O:..Mle 5521 Three p;IS.Setlger shebrs ~nd associated impl'O\/l?fflents Tot.II 21,000 
Qlj)ftlll FA 16,800 
Elcpanson SA 

5339 c:craMle 55.2:2 Shot) e,iul)mef1I fortr•n~t maintenance (•nn8111~ la!lte, miSC) Total 7S',000 
O!pil211 FA 60,000 
E,q,;,rson $A 

5339 C-or11Mlle 5523 Hea-,y Duty Bus (<40-42 It} Total 493,300 
Olpl~l UFRC, VSS, Law Floor FA 419,305 
Elq)!liQOn SA 

5339 CcraMre 55'24 Heavy Duty Bus (40-12 It) Total 493,300 
~l l.nC, vss, Low Floor FA 419,305 
Expan, .. ,., SA 

S339 CoraMle SS2S H'!!ll/Y Duty Bus (40-42 fl,) Total 493,300 
cai,rtl,1 UFRC, VSS, Low Floor FA 419,305 
Elq),;nSion SA 

5339 Corafvlle 5526 ~ Dln.y Bus (176· "1>) Total 96,500 
Olplt,I vss. I.aw Floor FA ~025 
f>l)amion SA 

5339 c«alville 5527 ught Ny Bus (176• Wb) Tata! 96,500 
C,pilill vss, IJ1w Floor FA 82,025 
Elq,an,ion SA 

5339 Corl!Mle SS2II Li!lht Duly Bus (176" v,b) Total 96,500 
O,p!l.ll VSS,Lowfloor FA 82,025 
Elq)ar--, SA 

5339 C:OralvlUe 5529 Light Duty Bus (176" ~} Toal 96,500 
cai,tt,l VSS, Low Floor FA 82,025 
El<j)anSiOfl SA 

5339 CcraMle 5'530 Ught Duty Bus (176" -.i>) ,_, 
96,500 

cai,;tBl VSS, Low floor FA 82,.025 
~ment Unt II: 10225 SA 

STA, 5307 towaOty 1119 General O~ilb!naflOl/Admtn-/Plannr,g Taal 7,667,519 
Oper'l)tlol'\S FA 1,800,000 
MiSC SA '480,844 

5310 l'.owl) Qy 5507 Con11'aa:ed Servioes fer persons 'Mt!I speoal needs Total 1,203,867 
()pffllUons FA 116,315 
MISC SA 

S339 Iowa City 5508 Passenger~ ~nd 215SOC1ated impAM!fflents TO!al 50,000 
Olpltll FA 40,000 
Rei,latfflleM SA 

5339 Iowa City SS09 Associate:! ap1t,1 bus mairrten~ (spare pi,11:S} Total 219,625 
C!p;tal fA 175,700 
Rl!pl!Kffllerrt &A 
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5339 ?owe City SSl0 teJ banSit malnb!nanc,eJl,cJs Slot.1!ge facilty Total 20,000,000 
Olplt.il FA 16,000,000 
Repllla!l!\eflt SIi 

S339 Iowa Qty ssn Light Duty !us (176" \lo1>) Total 96,500 
(:apital 1/SS, Low FToor FA 82,025 
E!,qlan~on SIi 

S339 Iowa Qty 5512 Light Duty 8'ls (176' ...t} Toe.al 96,500 
Clj)it,I VSS, Low Floor FA 82,025 
~lllilon SA 

53:19 IowaOty 5513 Heavy !My Bus (4<H2 ft.) Tot.II <193,300 
C.J)ftll UMC,, VSS, Law Roor FA 419,305 
~ment Unit II: 637V SA 

5339 IowaOty 5514 Heavy !My Bus (40-42 It.) Total '193,300 
Qlpltlll UFRC,, vss, t,:,w floor FA 419,305 
Replacelllffl\ Unit II: 638U SA 

5339 Iowa City SSIS Light Duty Bus (176• WD) Total 96,500 
C!pital vss, law Floor FA 82,025 
R'l)lacanent Int #:810 SA 



Regional Surface Transportation Block Grant Program 
SummaR; of costs and federal aid 

(K;ferel fbcal y-, ;.,'ZQ FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 
STBG Funding Ta~ $3,140,805 $2.lln,ooo $2,963,000 $2,963,000 $2,98),000 
fflG TAP A•• Tora $366,432 $0 so $0 $0 

Ca,..,..OV,,, from ertor :/:!"' $1,878,73$ $397,381 $1,114,521 $771,621 $884,'21 
Pn,jem Sull•total $5,373,973 $3,380,381 $4,077.$21 $3,734,521 !U47,~21 
#25398, Iowa City, Bu~lngton SI-: Caplflll Street to Proje<:I total ($1,378,000) 
R""1$1de Orlve R•g-STBG Aid !$1,011,36<1) 
#33922, Iowa City, Amertoon Legion Rd Project total ($8,800,000) 
recon&truction: S<OU Boultward lo Taft Avenue Reglanal STBG Aid {$3,808,800! 
#33923, Iowa City, I~ Ro(>(! lmproveme'11s: Hebl Projoct total ($3,382,000) 
Avenue lo Hv,y 218 Ra!!!•MI S'IBG Aid j$930,000) 
#36668, Iowa City, Bonlon Street: Mormon Trek Project total {$2,762,144) 
~ard to Greenwood Drive Ra 8 lo nal S'IBG Al d ($1,315,860) 

#33926, c«aMII&, Iowa Rlwr Trail segment Project total ($890,000) 
BTBG Tap Flo• !$3$$,43:!,! 

#38309, university Heighls, Melrose Avenoo Project total ($1,460,000) 
Complete S~- Regional STIIG Aid j$730,000) 
#38310, North Ut>orty, H-.y 985: Zeier Street lo Project total ($6,440,000) 
Havd<eyeO~ve R<,glonal STBG Aid ($2,676,000) 
#39151, CoraMle, 5th Stroot: weat of 1211> Avenue Projecltoll!I ($2,857,000) 
through 20U'I Aveflue interaectton Regional STBG Aid j$1,8S0,000l 
#391152. llffln. North Part; Road: Hv,y 6 OO<th 2,000 Projecl total ($5,279,000) 
feet Roglonal ST'BG Aid ($1,200,000! 
IOW2! City, Dodge Stre..t Improvement Project Projecl too,! ($13,250,000) 

R<oglonal STBG Aid ($3.760,000} 
Running tOCal p« yo.1r raglonal STBG $3.97,381 $1,114,621 J771,511 $884,621 $97,521 



Iowa Transportation Alternative Program 
Summa~ of costs and federal aid 

Federal Fiscal v- FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 
Iowa TAP Funding Target $152,8S8 $163,000 $1~.000 $15S,OOO $1$3,000 

Iowa TAP FIH Funding Ta!J!ol $118,828 $117.000 $117,000 $117,000 $117,000 
Iowa Tlv' Fin tramforr<)d to $TSO $0 $0 $0 io $0 

Cirry-0:var from prior ye.ar $332,983 »94.382 $7i,382 $1~.382 S-'OS,Slll 
Pl'()je«$ Sul>-lotal H02,88T $1;64,382 $34U82 $403382 $6'1_3.382 
1133925, Ttfftn, Clo.,t Creek Ttlll: Phase 6 Pr~llolal ($220,000) 

Rogl..,al TAP rs102,0001 

11133926. Coralvlle, low;, RIW)I' Ttuil •egment P~Uotol ($890,000) ($890,000) 
Roglonal Till> {S108,28~ !!1S1,000) 

#39149, Iowa City, Hwy 6 Trail: Fairmeadows Proje<:t lotel ($548,000) 
Bollevard to He!nz Roaid Rei!ional Tlv' {$438,000! 
m1so, COralville, Clear creek Trall: HY,y $ to Tom Project total ($482,000) 
Harkin Tr~llhead Roglonal Tlv' {$212,000) 
North Liberty, North Libefly Road Troll Project total ($1,082,000) 

Rsg13nalTAP ($648,118) 
Running totii perye,ar region el TAP $3114,382 $TU82 $133,382 $463,382 $25,~ 
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Office of Rail Transportation 
800 Lincoln Way I Ames, Iowa 50010 

Phone: 515.239.1066 I Email: Laura.Hutzell@iowadot.us 

NOTICE Of FUNDING AVAII.A81UT'f: RAILROAO REVOLVING LOAN AND GRANT PIIOGRAM 

The Rallroad Revolving Loan and Grant (IIRLG) Program provides #inanclal assistance to Improve rail facilities 
that will create jobs, spur economic activity and Improve the rall transportation system in Iowa. The program is 
funded through appropriations from the state legislclture and repayments from loans for rail development 
projects funded in the past. for this round, we anticipate approximately $3.9 million available for eligible 
projects. 

Applications submitted by 5:00 p.m. on June 21, 20J9 wlll be reviewed. We anticipate recommendations tor 
fonding will be presented to the Iowa Transportation Commission in September with Commission action the 
following month. 

The RRLG program has three funding <:ategori~ under which eligible applicants may apply: 

1) Taraeted Job Creation: These r.iil projects are those that provide Immediate, direct job opportunities. 
Funding is contingent on Job creation and or retention commitments by the applk:ant. Both grants and 
loans are available. Grant requests require a 50% match contribution. loan requests require a 20% 
match contribution. 

2) Rail Network Improvement: These ralt projects are those that support existing rall lines and servloe or 
improve industrial access when no direct job aeation is required. Only loans are available In this 
category, Loans will be offered at 0% for a ten year term. Loan requests require a 20% match 
contribution. 

3) Rall Port Plannlng and Development: These studies will further efforts to plan, d~isn and otherwise 
prepare for the development of rail port facilities. Grants will be avallable in this category. Grant 
requests require a 20% match oontribution. No single award may be greater than $100,000. 

Industries, railroads, local governments or economic development agencies are elJglble ,o apply. 

For detailed Information on the Railroad Revolving Loan and Grants program and how to apply, please refer to 
https:1/iowadot.gov/iowarall/financial-asslstance/rrlgp 

Please submit applications and required attachments to laura.Hutzell@iowadot.us or to: 



laura Hutzell 
Iowa Department of Transportation 
Office of Rail Transportation 
800 Llncolri Wav 
Ames, IA 50010 

Thank you, 

Laura Hutzel! 

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION INWl/\1.IOWAOOT GOV 



Kent Ralston 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Subject: 

Sent on behalf of Debra Arp 

Dear Trail Partners: 

Riecken, Peggy <Peggy.Riecken@iowadot.us> 
Wednesday, May 15, 2019 12:14 PM 

CRavada@ecia.org; Dylan Mullenix; Blanshan, Kevin [DOT Contact□; Michelle Bostinelos 
(E-mail); Mike Helgerson mhelgerson@mapacog.org; Brad Neumann; Allison van Pelt 
(avanpelt@dmampo.org); Andrew Collings; Brandon Whyte; Bryan Schmid 
(bschmid@bistateonline.org); Codie Leseman; Dan Fox (EOA); Dawn Kimmel 
(dawn@simpco.org); Elizabeth Darnall (e.damall@cedar-rapids.org); Emily Bothell; 
Gabriel Appiah (gabriel@simpco.org); h.hershner@corridormpo.com; Jacob Heil 
(Jacob@simpco.org); Kyle Durant; matthew roth; Sarah Gardner 
(sgardner@bistateonline.org); Sarah Walz; Sheri Atwood (satwood@cyride.com); 
Stephen Rashid (srashid@bistateonline.org); Tara Cullison (tcullison@bistateonline.org); 
Tianze Ma (tma@bistateonline.org); Tony Filippini; Zach Young; Robert Ashby; Bill 
Micheel; Denise Bulat (E-mail); City Ames; Deutmeyer, Kelley [DOT Contact); Kent 
Ralston; Youell Greg; Bowers, Chris; Doug Elliott; Howe, Rachelle; Wymore, Marty (DOT 
Contact); Mccurdy, John (DOT Contact); Mike Norris; Myhre, Joe; Nichole Moore; Rick 
Hunsaker; Ted.Kourousis@nwipdc.org; Tim Ostroski; Weldon, Cliff (DOT Contact); Aaron 
Detter; Akanksha Tiwari; Alexsis Fleener (alexsis.fleener@swipco.com); Grenis, Brock 
(DOT Contact); Cara Elbert; Chris Diggins; Dani Luhrs (danielle.luhrs@swipco.org); Jarred 
Lassiter; Julie Pribyl; Julie Winter fjwinter@region6planning.org); Michelle Barness; 
Tammy Debord (tammy.debord@swipco.org); Chris Kukla (chris.kukla@arealSrpc.com); 
Chris Whitaker; Gena McCullough; Mary Rump; Hefgevold, Shirley [DOT Contact); Zach 
James; Billhorn, Krista; Cutler, Catherine; Loonan, Andy; Schultz, Dakin; Shea, Sam; Suhr, 
Scott; Torres-Cacho, Hector 

Legislative appropriation for the State Recreational Trails (SRT) program for State Fiscal 
Year 2020 

This email provides notice that the Iowa DOT is now accepting applications for the annual State 
Recreational Trails program funding cycle. Applications shall be either received via email by 5:00 pm 
to peggy.riecken@iowadot.us or postmarked by July 1, 2019. An email submission must still be 
followed by receipt of a single signed color original of the completed application via U.S. mail. The 
appropriation for State Fiscal Year 2020 (SFY 2020) is $1.5 million. Please note, the application fonn 
has been revised for this year's cycle. If you are working from a previously prepared application, be 
sure to update to the new format and questions before submitting. 

All hardcopies shall be submitted via U.S. mail to: 

State Recreational Trails Program 
Iowa Department of Transportation 
Systems Planning Bureau 
800 Lincoln Way 
Ames, IA 50010 

Please contact Debra Arp, Grant Program Administration Team Leader, at debra.arp@iowadot.us, if 
you have any questions or concerns. 

l 
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